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IS NICHOLAS ROMANOFF ALIVE?* ] 
Is Nicholas Romanoff, former 

Russian czar, alive or dead? Bernard 
Naumberg, a New York lawyer, has 
been named by Supreme Court Justice 
Benedict in Brooklyn as a committee 
of one to find out. The Marine Trans
portation Service corporation early In 
the war transported a large quantity 
of sugar to Russia on the then czar's 
Order. Before collection was made 
Nicholas was deposed and, according 
to generally accepted reports, slain. 
Mr. Naumberg learned that the czar 
had $1,000,000 on deposit in the Na
tional City bank. He obtained a court 
judgment for $117,450, but upon pre
senting it to the bank was informed 
the bank could not pay out any of ths 
fund unless Nicholas either was served 
with notice or proved dead. He then 
applied for appointment of a receiver 
for the f,und. Justice Benedict denied 
the application, telling Mr. Naumberg 
it would be necessary first to serve 

Nicholas with notice or. after proving him dead, serve notice upon his next of 
kin. The next of kin would be his wife, if *lhe is alive; if not, his children 
If alive; If not, Michael Romanoff, his brother, who at last accounts was alive. 

The Giornale d* Italia of Rome prints an interview with Stefanla Turr, 
the .daughter of a Hungarian general, who quotes Prince Obolensky, former 
captain of the Russian imperial guard, as expressing his firm belief that the 
Russian royal family is still alive and "perhaps hidden in northern Russia." 

OPPOSED TO LEAGUE OF NATIONS I 
The Joint debate at Boston over 

the league of nations covenant between 
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge of Massa
chusetts and President A. Lawrence 
Lowell of Harvard university puts the 
former, whose portrait is given here
with, in the limelight as perhaps its 
foremost opponent. The debate was 
doubly important because of the per
sonality of the debaters. President 
Lowell represents the pure student and 
theorist. He is author of a standard 
treatise on the government of England 
and other contributions to the science 
of government, which has been his 
special subject. He is one of America's 
distinguished scholars and brings to 
the consideration of any public ques
tion a formidable body of knowledge. 

Senator Lodge, by comparison, 
represents the practical and realistic. 
He ts himself a historian of note, a 
man of high culture and informed in
telligence; And, in addition, while 
President Lowell has been studying the science of government, Senator Lodge 
has been practicing It. He was the ranking Republican member of the senate 
committee on foreign affairs in the last congress and will be its chairman in 
the next; / 2» 

ARMY COURT-MARTIAL SYSTEM 
Senator George E. Chamberlain of 

Oregon had a good deal to say in the 
last session of the Sixty-fifth congress 
in criticism of the war department and 
more especially of the alleged injus
tice of the army court-martial sys
tem. The hostilities between Senator 
Chamberlain and Secretary Baker have 
not ceased with. the adjournment of 
congress. 

In the latest, encounter Secretary 
Baker sent a telegram to Senator 
Chamberlain laying the blame for fail
ure to correct the evil in the court-
martial system upon congress. He de
clared he had proposed a remedy a 
year ago, but congress had not acted. 

The senator promptly retaliated 
with a letter in which he declared Mr. 
Baker's remedy would have made the 
system "even more reactionary, if 
possible, than it Is now." He charged 
that Mr. Baker's proposed remedy was 
not made in good faith. The senator 

hen proceeded to cite statements recently made by Mr. Baker stanchly 
lefending the court-martial system against the attacks by General Ansell and 
n congress and continued: 

"On March 10 you were blind to any deficiencies In the existing system; 
•s indeed the evidence abundantly shows you have been deaf throughout the 
war to complaints about the injustice of this system.*' 

r~ "ARMY OF THE 6REAT WAR" 

The United States is to have an 
American association of veterans of 
the world war under the name of 
"Liberty league," "Army of the Great 
War," or something of the kind. A 
convention to be called November 11 
in Chicago will pass upon various pre
liminary steps of organization taken in 
the meantime, both abroad and at 
home. 

81x hundred ."doughboys," "med
ics," "blrdmeu," engineers, artillery
men, "noncoms," captains, colonels 
and generals assembled In Paris and 
formed n tentative organisation. An 
executive committee of six, equally di
vided between officers and enlisted 
men, was elected, with Col. Milton J. 
Foreman of Chicago chairman. A 
similar organization Is being formed In 
this country among the soldiers who 
did not get overseas, nnder the lend 
of Lieut Col. Theodore Roosevelt, 
whose pit!alt is herewith printed. A 
tentative constitution thus defines membership in the pi opossd, organisation. 

Those eligible for membership shall be all the officers and enlisted per
sonnel of the military and naval services of the United States at any thno 
during too period from April 6,1917. until November 11, IMS, excepting those 
person* who failed or attempted to evade the full performance of -"• 
servMn 

The provision Is Interpreted as Including the members of the 
corps, girl telegraph operators and field derka, but not the iaiiah>re of auxil
iary welfare organlaatJonn. 

Tbe Chicago convention is set for November 1L in the bone that it Is 
late to allow for the return of 

An Old House in 8trassburg. 

S
TRASSBURG, from the remotest 
times, has revealed a love of 
liberty and independence which, 
it must be said, frequently be

wildered and even disconcerted Its 
would-be oppressor. Through its nu
merous vicissitudes it has retained a 
personality which nothing ever suc
ceeded In destroying. Little is known 
of the city during the Celtic period. 
When the Romans invaded Gaul, they 
discovered on the banks of the 111, and 
quite near the Rhine, a small village, 
the strategical importance of which 
they immediately recognized. Perched 
on a relatively high hill, Argentotarum, 
as the Romans named this hamlet, 
dominated the whole of the fertile 
plain of Alsace and the river valley. 
They therefore fortified It and estab
lished there the general headquarters 
of the legions who were especially 
Intrusted with the defense of the pas
sage of the Rhine. For more than 
three centuries this region remained 
under "Roman domination, after which 
lapse of time it was conquered by a 
powerful Germanic tribe, the Alamans. 

For several centuries, Strassburg 
was subjected to the continual vicissi
tudes of warefare, says the Christian 
Science Monitor. The Franks sue-' 
cedded the Alamans and after the bat
tle of Tolblac In 408, Strassburg and 
the greater part of Alsace were Chris
tianized by Clovls. 

Under the Merovingian dynasty, 
Strassburg was elevated to the dig
nity of a royal city. The Cariovlngian 
monarchs even signed several of their 
celebrated charters there. However, 
the city Itself vegetated; lack of 
curity hindered its development, and 
when, in 025, Alsace was incorporated 
In the German empire, Strassburg 
was still a relatively unimportant 
town. It had possessed a bishopric 
for several centuries, and so long as 
Its development had remained sta
tionary, had submitted unprotestlngly 
to the dominion of the clergy. How
ever, as Its. commerce developed and 
Its Industries gradually evolved, 
Strassburg rebelled, first timidly, then 
openly and successfully, against the 
clerical yoke. 

Building the Great Cathedral. 
The real prosperity of Strassburg 

dates from the thirteenth century, 
when it already numbered 50,000 in
habitants. The bishops vainly strove 
to regain their former supremacy by 
force of arms, but Strassburg de
fended Itself with much energy and 
at last enjoyed a period of relative 
peace, during which all classes lived 
in harmony. 

This period coincides with a great 
development in the fine arts. It was 
then that Gotfried of Strassburg, the 
first Alsatian poet of the middle ages, 
was scribe In bis native town, and 
Erwtn of Steinbach, artist and archi
tect, undertook to build the cathedral 
on the site of the former basilica, 
erected about 670 A. D. on a spot 
where once stood a temple dedicated 
to Heresies. 

The original pun of Master Erwin 
has not been faithfully followed, and 
It most be admitted that the edifice 
has lost nothing through this, but has 
rather gained considerably. He bad 
conceited of a facade two stories hi 
height dominated by two towers of 
equal height It was, however, many 
years later that the cathedral was 
completed, and the two towers warn 
welded together at the height of the 
first story, the left tower alone being 
finished. Its delicate open work spire— 
a marvel of sculpture—rising 142 me
ters shove the earth. The threefold 
portal, giving access to the three 
Gothic naves, ts decorated by a multi
tude of remarkable sculptures. 

The great tower wsi 
1439. under the direction of 

Holtz. Many were the artists who 
lovingly decorated this unique stone 
Jewel. The baptistery was the work 
of John Detglnger; the pulpit that of 
Hans Hammerer, and Innumerable 
humble artisans lovingly and piously 
decorated and embellished It. Their 
anonymous tribute Is touch! ngly re
vealed In the slightest details of the 
gigantic and splendid masterpiece. 

The Astronomical Clock. 
The great clock of the cathedral has 

been for nearly six centuries an object 
of public curiosity and amusement 
This astronomical clock was first 
built by Bishop Bercthold of Birch-
egg in 1362, and was completed 
two years later by Bishop John of 
Llchtenberg. The clock originally oc
cupied-the space facing that which it 
occupies at present In the southern 
transept. Besides various astro
nomical devices Indicating the true 
solar time,, it has a great planetarium 
in which the revolution of the planets 
Is represented, so that the relative 
position of each at any time can be 
seen at a glance.. Then, on an ele
vated platform, are moving figures 
representing the four ages of man. 

On a still higher platform Is a nat
ural-sized figure of Jesus, and at noon 
the twelve apostles pass before the 
feet of their master, bowing low. As 
Peter passes, a large and marvel-) 
ously lifelike cock flaps his wings, 
ruffles his feathers and crows three 
times very loudly and naturally. The 
clock was definitely completed In 1574, 
to be destroyed during the revolution 
of 1780. But lq 1842. a Strassburg 

Be- artist named Schwlelgue built the 
clock.which still exists and is a faith
ful copy of the old timepiece. 

Houses of the Renaissance. 
During the Renaissance, Strassburg 

enjoyed a prosperity of which mime 
Idea can be gained from the numer
ous monuments which were erected at 
that period. Many of these still exist, 
especially those old houses which 
abound in the little narrow streets in 
the neighborhood of the cathedral, 
'where many picturesque old sign
boards bear evidence to the past. The 
Boecklln house, which once belonged 
to a noble family of lower Alsace, Is 
among the most celebrated of the 
period. The courtyard of this house 
contains a magnificent stone staircase, 
and It- also possesses a particularly 
fine Renaissance doorway. The House 
of the Crow, dating from the four
teenth century. Is famous for Its re
markable courtyard, and It Is said that 
Frederick the Great lodged there In 
1740. The House of the Dragon, re
cently demolished, was In the four
teenth century the residence of the 
Knights of Endingen, whilst the fa
mous Kamerzeli house on the Cathe
dral place, dating from 1467, is of 
world-wide renown. Its three stories 
were built at successive periods; but 
cotffed with its high, slanting roof, so 
characteristic of Strassburg, It rather 
resembles an Immense dovecote with 
Its many windows. 

During the thirty years* wsr, Alsace 
fell under the rule of France; Strass
burg became French on the 30th of 
September, 1681. whilst the annexa
tion was definitely ratified by the 
Peace of Byswh* In 1607. Vauban 
personally directed the construction of 
the citadel In 1682. Bat his fortifica
tions, strong as they were, could not 
resist the Intensely terrific bombard
ment to which the Oermana subjected 
the old city* in August and September, 
1870, and Strassburg was obliged ta 
capitulate after barely a month's re
sistance. During the shelling of the 
city, many of Its finest public edifices, 
which were for the most part of the 
eighteenth century, were destroyed, 

these figured the * ' 

Wanted:_Anybody Who Knows How to Milk a Whale 

SAN FRANCISCO.—How would you milk a whale? The answer to this 
question is eagerly awaited by at least two large companies on the Pacific 

coast, which have recently revived the whaling Industry. Sport and industry 
combined have brought whaling back 

>~ N With a bang. Whale meat—10,000 to 
\}>\f *^0y? __ ^ ^ ? «*\Vl 12,000 pounds net per whale—is mak

ing Its appearance on many a western 
dinner table. And now comes the 

S 0 O - 0 > S S i l A Z / 7 l ^ ^ ^ i stranges': proposition of all—whale 
farming. 

"If *e could figure out how to run 
a whale farm," declares Eduardo Del-
sarto of Santa Barbara, "we could sup
ply mil}-, meat and other costly prod
ucts to people all over the United 
States. The sea cow beats tHe land 

cow ten to one. Won't somebody please tell us how to handle the Job?" 
Delsarto sets forth the fact that a mother whale, at a single milking, will 

yield 3,000 pounds of the richest milk—a quantity that makes the world record 
of Tilly Alsartra and her Holstein descendants look like a mere thimbleful. 
The only trouble Is—to get it. 

/'The animals are clever and teachable, and would. I believe, become accus
tomed to milklng-tlme. We would see a whole herd returning at diiwn from 
their pasture ground, crowding around and spouting to bo milked. Whales 
might be persuaded to enter a drydock. The water could then be pumped out 
and the milking done as In a barnyard." 

Delsarto has taken his proposition up with the United States department 
of agriculture. He proposes "farms" in the many islands off the California 
coast whose coves could be fenced off Into "barnyards." Once the habit of 
being milked Is formed, the whales could then be liberated dally and allowed 
to "graze" at sea. Shark farms and cuttlefish farms are also proposed. These 
huge terrors of the ocean, says Delsarto, could be bred for commercial pur
poses—the sharks for hides and liver oil, and the squids or octopl for Indeli
ble Ink. 

Old Mrs. Two Toes Goes to Join Old Two Toes 

STEAMBOAT SPRINGS, COLO.—Old Mrs. Two Toes has been captured at 
lust, and Albert Mclntyre of the United States biological survey, who got 

Old Two Toes two years ago, is the lucky trapper. It was at least 12 years ago 
that the stockmen in the region at the > 
headwaters of the Laramie river be
gan offering rewards for the scalps of 
Two Toes and his mate. The killing 
of cattle worth $3,000 In a single win
ter was no unusual thing for these two 
wolves. The most experienced trap
pers were brought Into the region in 
special efforts to capture the pair, but 
the wolves were so cunning and wary 
that for many, years high-power rifles, 
special traps and even special wolf 
scents were all in vain. Mclntyre went 
Into the region In 1015. It took him two years to get Old Two Toes—and the 
capture was an adventure In Itself. 

At the rupture of Old Two Toes word went out through wolfdom that 
the old queen of the Laramie headwaters was without a mute. There was a 
big dog wolf over In the Castle region, near the confluence of the Eagle and 
Grand rivers, noted for his rapacity and cunning. He got the word and at once 
started for the headwaters of the Laramie. He has peculiar markings and 
his progress across Middle and North parks was traced with absolute cer
tainty. He mated with the widowed queen. For two years litters of young 
wolves have been brought forth high up on Bull mountain In the lodgepole 
pines and down timber. The crafty old queen hid them so well that the 
government trappers could get only a few of the young wolves. Her teeth 
were badly worn from age, but her new consort was a good provider and her 
cunning was as great as ever. 

Mclntyre comes naturally by his gifts as a trapper. He is a son of 
"Rattlesnake Jack" Mclntyre, a pioneer of North park and noted in the Rockies 
as one of the shrewdest wolf trappers that ever concocted a new wolf scent. 

With the scalps of Old Two Toes and Old Mrs. Two Toes hanging from 
his belt, Mclntyre says the Laramie headwaters will soon be cleared of wolves. 

"Uncle Joe" Cannon; Fair Exchange; No Robbery 

D 
ANVILLK, ILL.-t-Folks in this neck of woods are having a good laugh at 

wJ the expense of ''Uncle Joe" Cannon. It Isn't often anyone gets the laugh 
on Uncle Joe. He cut his eye teeth some yeurs ago—he was born In 1830, and 

you can figure for yourself about when 
that stage In his development was 
completed. Incidentally, the fact that 
he was born of Quaker parents in 
North Carolina did not appreciably re
tard the operation. Illlnolsans say that 
he gave positive proof of the success 
of the operation In 1858, when he began 
to practice law In Douglas county. 
Anyway, he was smart enough, they 
say, to open an office In Tuscola— 
where he was the only lawyer. Tuscola 
Is also the place where he opened his 

Jrst bank. Anyway, Uncle Joe came home* when congress quit to enjoy the 
?hade of his own vine and fig tree and other delights of spring In the Sucker 
state—which wasn't named after him. All of a sudden It occurred to him that 
he'd pay old Tuscola a little visit. So he grubbed the first valise that camo 
handy, nocked It In a hurry and hustled off to catch the first train. 

Of course nobody knows all that Uncle Joe puts In a traveling bag when 
he packs It himself in a hurry. But It may be safely assumed that he begins 
by putting in a liberal supply of those long, black cigars which are part of hw 
smile that won't come off. It Is also quite likely that he finishes packing by 
putting in some more long black cigars—In case of emergency. Of course, 
somewhere In between he sticks In a nightie and such things. 

Well, Uncle Joe, being able to find the way around by himself, got to 
Tuscola all right. And when he opened up his valise to get his nightie he 
found a postal map. And there were no long, black cigars—Just a postal 
guide. 

Evidently Uncle Joe and a postal clerk had exchanged bags. 

" I Been SteppiV Aroun' Some. Til Say I Have'1 

searcfc 
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g% HICAGO.—Working as a porter In the People's Savings and Loan bank at 
C Sidney, O., became irksome to Albert Henderson, colored, so one day when 
be saw the safe open be helped himself to $7,200. A seven weeks' -»»-«•»» 
ended at 2 o'clock one Sunday morning 
when a squad of detectives arrested | R A N U a 
Henderson at 3208 La Salle street. ! ? " " ! > P 

In the meantime Henderson had 
enjoyed all the luxuries which his 
heart craved, including a house at 
5131 South Wabash avenue, which he 
purchased for $5,000. Hla automobile 
Is at Milwaukee, where he motored 
few days ago and was "pinched" for 
gambling. He say* an attorney at
tached the car for bondsman and legal 
fees. The detectives all testify to his 
esthetic taste. A massive brass bed with a canopy was la the La Salle street 
flat; also mahogany furniture, including a grand piano. An easy chair, hi 
which Henderson took his after-dinner siesta, cost the trifle of $75. 

After leaving Sidney Henderson went to New York. The first purchaaa 
he made waa a far-trimmed overcoat He bought three suits of clothes several 
pairs of shoes and two Imported hats. 

"I Jes' wanted to see bow It felt to be a millionaire,*' said Henderson, 
"The safe door was open an* I knew there was a lot of "Jack" In a mucheL I 

.yes* reached my hand la an' took the satchel an' walked away with It. Be* 
lleve me. boss, I been steppin* aroun' some since I left Sidney. I shuah *sava>. 
tasted of the Joys of this life. Ill say I have.** 


